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Bf. M. MURDOCE, Editor.

Grover doesn't like Boies, Notice
bow this Tvord is spelt

Still McKinley continues to run like
the last three days of a. thirty-da- y note.

Mr. Bradley appears to be something
on the order of a favorite sonny In Ken-

tucky himself.

The "ancient chivalry" of Spain can
now sit down and decide what it is go-

ing to do about it
John Waller got mad and smashed

a French oflicer in the face. This will
be inclined to boom Pete Jackson stock
again.

If he desired to retain the love of
son Russell and daughter Mrs. McKee,
Ben Harrison has taken a fatal step-

mother.

Yesterday morning the waterworks
shut off the water for a few minutes
and all Wichita howled. State papers
please copy.

The Kansas politicians will no sooner
get their spring cleaning done than In-

stils will walk in and kick the furni-
ture to pieces.

McKinley was for bimetallism in
1S77. He is for it in 1S9G. And the
Democratic papers are charging him
with being consistent!

Morrill should get the Shawnee con-

vention delegation in the state conven-

tion if he has to antagonize every drug
store man In the town.

Mrs. Albert Bigelow Taine will make
a motion for alimony. We have often
heard of the poetry of motion without
kuuwing what it meant

The bicycle proves that nature fell
down when she didn't so arrange the
hills that a cyclist could coast all the
time and not climb any.

Edison and Tcla should turn the X
ray into themselves and see If they are
not overworking their lungs in telling
what they are going to do.

Topeka will probably ask all the
friends of Jim Troutman over the state
to contribute something towards build-
ing the.Topeka auditorium.

Since the Rontgen ray came in It is
possible to say of a man that his liver
is the image of liis father's, while his
lungs take after his mother.

If Grover had known that John Wal-
ler was going to talk as soon as he got
out he probably would have seen that
ho served the twenty years out

Having no favorite sons themselves,
Oklahoma and New Hampshire, arm

"in arm, are now looking over the var-
iety of offspring of other states.

Iowa has Allison on the Republican
side; Boies on tho Democratic and
Weaver on the Populist Tho infer-
ence is that Iowa wants a president

Steele of Indiana, does
not think Harrison is a dork horse, but
Steele stands ready with the black
paint if Harrison will say the word.

Crisp has had to stop debating with
Hoke Smith because of a sore throat
In the bright lexicon of Dennis Flynn
there Is no such word as sore throat.

Some funny things are going to hap-
pen In national politics in the next four
months. The whole thing is so mixed
that no one can be induced to prophesy.

Foraker is for McKinley. But there
Is some doubt that he is for Marcus
Hanna, and Ilanna might better keep
his foot on the soft pedal some of the
time.

If Boies is nominated on a free silver
plank at Chicago and is indorsed by the
Populists at St Louis the Populist
parry is gone forever. This may be its
death.

Bois of Iowa, wants the Democratic
nomination on a free silver platform.
The cracker of Graver's whip will now
sing a solo in the ears of his post-
masters.

Pinpree of Detroit, may be the Top-uli-

candidate for president , There
are conservative Pops who admire his
potato hoe more than they do Tillman's
ritchfork.

George Gould was thrown from his
horse and knocked senseless Saturday.
He will ieeover, but no hopes are en-
tertained for several life insurance
presidents.

When the Carlisle and Boies forces
meet at Chicago there will either be a
compromise in the platform or a lwlt
In either case tho Democratic party
cannot win.

It is plain that the pall-beare- of the
Harrison presidential boom refuse to
take the doctor's word for it and have
sit down around the cotiin to wait for
signs of to ivification.

Sara Bernhardt worked herself into
a faint in New York itoe other even-
ing trying to win applause from Fauny
Davenport in the audience. This stoo-
ls about as thin as Sara.

If Waller were living peacefully In
Madagascar today, he would not have
a chance to talk as he has now. And
r hat would not a Kansas man sacrifice

for-th-e sake of talking?

Bismarck remarked the other day
sorrowfully that he would never reach
a good old age. He is now SI. With
the exception of the colored women
who knew George Washington, Si is
considered a pretty good age.

"This s leap year, l "know." said the
maid; " but 1 do not think 1 could so farfor-gc- t

my maidenly modestv as to propose to
a man. Yet" what!" asked the
youth, seeing she hesitated. "1 might jump
at an offer it it were made to at" N. Y.
Herald.

THE EAELY VOTE.

It is an old tale of travelers that the
most blissful moment in the life of a
man is when he returns to his native
shore and sees the stars and stripes of
his land waving him a welcome.

This is the greatest nation on earth.
One of its greatest institutions is the
right of the people to have a voice in
the election of the officers of the gov
ernment Today there is an opportun-
ity in Wichita to exercise this right
In being a right It becomes a duty. It
is paramount to business interests and
private concerns. And so it behooves
every American who loves his country,
if he does kick a little occasionally, to
get out this morning and before he
writes a check, or buys a beefsteak, or
orders a ton of coal, or gets his hair
cut, or does anything in the way of
keeping himself warm on the outside
and full on the inside, before he does
anything whatsoever in short, to go to
the polls and vote his vote. An early
vote is always a good vote. An early
vote is always a clear, correct vote.
An early vote is never crowded out by
the business affairs of the afternoon.
An early vote ends the political dis-

cussion. An early vote is the dis
charge of a duty which postponed may
be forgotten.

The people are pretty well acquainted
with the candidates before them. They
are acquainted with the billingsgate
and frothy slander that has been heap-

ed upon the Republican candidates.
Thej' are perfectly acquainted with the
facthat the "non-partisa- candidates
are the candidates of the local Demo-

cratic bosses, and everybody who had
gumption enough to register and who
has any political convictions whatever
should hustle out before breakfast this
morning and get his ballot in the box.

The Republican party is the party
which has given this government its
best administrations. It has given the
nation prosperity, the working men
homes, the idle something to do, and
enlarged and enhanced freedom to the
descendants of the men who broke
England's ycke. The Democratic
party is the party that has on four dif-

ferent occasions sneaked into power
and leveled everything good the Re-

publicans had builded. The Demo-

cratic party is the party that has
squeezed this country dry and wants
to squeeze it dryer. The Populist party
which has no candidates in the Geld is
a party that has always been manipu-
lated by the Democrats, but will some
day grow to know better.

These are things to keep in mind.
Then vote and return home and eat
breakfast' Or, If you have eaten break
fast come down town to business and
thank heaven you live in America and
can vote.

IM'KINLEY A STUDENT

The Eagle has been asked a question
which it takes pleasure in answering.
The question arose from the declara-
tion of the Eagle that McKinley is not
a "politician made" hero; that he has
arisen to great heighth In politics with-

out the aid of the common political
tricks; that he is honest in word and
deed; and will reach the presidency
without departing from this degree of
integrity.

The question asked is this: "How
was it possible for McKinley to go up
in politics, as lie has, without stooping
to the deceits and dishonesty of regu-

lation politics?"
In the first place McKinley is not a

politician. The manager of his cam-
paign, selected no doubt by McKinley
himself, is not a politician, for Marcus
Aurelius Hanna of Cleveland, Ohio, is
a business man. McKinley is an pol-

itical economic student His election
to the presidency will be an historical
accident McKinley early took up the
study of the tariff question, ne studied
that question exclusively. He devoted
his time exclusively to all the-- schedules
of Imports. He talked tariff at public
meetings. While the fellows with
whom he associated were pulling the
partisans into line with all the stock
appears to prejudices McKinley was
forever dinning the idea of a protective
tariff in their ears. lie had entered
upon the solution of the tariff question
and ho believed Tie had discovered it
Having mastered that question he talk-
ed little else. It happened therefore
that he was peculiarly nominated and
elected nominated and elected on ac-

count of his fidelity and belief in a pro-
tective tariff system. Once in con-

gress he soon became known as a tariff
export, and it was because of that fact
that when a tariff bill was prepared of
an extreme nature, it once took the
name of this tariff student, and not
tariff politician, William McKinley.

The nation did not like that bill and
said so in stentorian tones. They be-

lieved this tariff student wrong and
turned him and his party down. Then
came Democratic incompetency and
blundering and the people turned to the
tariff student to apologize for their
haste in condemning him. He was
taken up by the Ohio Republicans and
elected governor. His speeches in
Ohio were speeches on the tariff. He
made his campaign on the tariff. The
news of his great victory in that state
in 1S03 wits greeted with acclaim by
the Republicans of the nation. Demo-
cratic blundering and incompetency
continued and McKiuley's popularity
grew.

Without his steadfast fidelity to the
tariff McKiuley's present popularity
would have been impossible. He was
never nominated and elected because
he was personally a vote-gette- r, be-
cause ho could fix a shattered fence
here or there or talk dissatisfied ele-

ments Into line, but because he repre-
sented a principle which was nation-
wide and because the people btlieved
him and that principle identical.

Singularly enough the great west is
today supporting McKinley. There
are several causes for this. The east
is not supporting McKmley. first be-
cause the :rreat politicians of this coun-
try living almost wholly In the east do
not want a student in the White House.
They want a politician there. Then
the great moneyed classes of the east
are against ufai because they fear him
on the money question. Why shouldn't
the goldbttgs fear feixn ? MeKInlev is a
binietaHfet, xbat Is, he !s for Ae stan
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dard of money and unit of value as it
existed prior to 1873. The east knows
what it is about Bimeallist is not
gold monometallism. McKinley has
no doubt been studying the money
question just as he formerly studied
the tariff question. He has made up
his mind that bimetallism is right, and
defeat disaster and public contempt
will not change him any more than the
popular condemnation of the tariff in
1S02 changed him. McKinley is not a
straddler. He is a political economic
student who makes up his mind that
this thing is right and then jumps to
an extreme position to defend it. This
has been his position on the tariff. He
will no more straddle on the money
question than he did on the tariff. The
east knows this and knows it thorough-
ly. The election of McKinley means
that he will do just about what is right,
and if tho east has an unfair advan-
tage of the west McKinley will rec-

tify it
This is why the goldbugs are fighting

McKinley. They know he is not by
nature a straddler and when he says
ne is in favor of bimetallism, he means
he is in favor of restoring silver to its
ancient position of honor.

POOR WALLER AGAIN.

That was a humiliating tale which
was told Saturday in London by John
Waller. His story of the indignities
heaped upon him will reawaken the
sympathy America felt for him but re-

linquished when Secretary Olney an-

nounced that Waller had been guilty
and deserved his punishment

There was one thing, however, which
the public could not understand. If
the sentence of twenty years was justi-

fiable, the French government had no

right to offer the release of Waller at
any time before the expiration of that
sentence. The fact that they did re-

lease 'him convinced the public that the
French had done Waller a wrong, and
Olney had done him an injustice when
he accepted France's professions in the
case.

So far as Waller is concerned he has
had a bitter experiment That is all
he has out of the experience and all he
will get Olney's message to congress
on the affair barred Waller from in-

demnity, but reserved him the right to
bring civil action for the recovery of
damages in the French courts. This
action Waller has begun. He will not
get damages in that way.

The French were subjugating Mada-

gascar under the law of war of con-

quest which law is lawless. Waller
happened to be a resident of Madagas-
car with large landed Interests. Nat-

urally he sympathized with the natives,
and, against military law, wrote a let-

ter. He was technically guilty, and a
French court having French sympath-
ies and subject to French influence will
so decide.

The thing for this government to
have demanded was that Mr. Waller,
being a citizen of the United States
should have been treated as a citizen
of tliis country, should have been ex-

onerated from a mere technical viola-

tion of the military law of the con--

querors, and that after having been i

subjected to the tortures and indigni-
ties by the French, which he was,
should have been given an indemnity
for it

But having been controverted in this,
it will scarcely pay 'him to continue the
matter in the courts. He can stay in
the court a life-tim- e aud die there with-

out Telief.
Waller is in some sense a martyr and

for years he will live in the mind of all
true Americans as an instance of na-

tional cowardice.

THE DEMOCRATIC SITUATION.

Boies of Iowa is out for
the Democratic nomination for presi-

dent at Chicago. He stipulates in al-

lowing 'his name to be used that he
shall not be asked to indorse the pres-
ent financial policy of the Democratic
party and that a free silver plank shall
be inserted in the Democratic platform.

At St Louis after a fight with the
eastern Republicans tho western Re-

publicans will succeed in getting a
plank for bimetallism. In Chicago all
Mr. Cleveland's Democratic postmas-
ter forces will be turned loose for the
indorsement of Mr. Carlisle and a
plank of a single gold standard. It
seems to be generally understood that
Cleveland will be turned down and a
free silver plank will be put in the
national Democratic platform. Mr.
Boies may be the nominee. After both
the Republican and Democratic con-
ventions, comes the People's Party con-
vention in St Louis. From all evi-
dence in up to the present time, the
action at St Louis by the Populists will
be to indorse either one of the two na-

tional candidates who conform the
most to rheir views. If this idea is
carried out Mr. Boles may receive the
nomination of the Populists at St
Louis.

If this occurs, and there is a likeli-
hood of it the fight will then be plainly
between the Republicans on the one
side and the Democrats and Populists
on the other.

Parties will break up. Part of the
Democratic party and a large part of
it will climb over into the Republican
ranks in a hurry. Part of the Popu-
lists and a large part of them can never
be coerced into helping the Democratic
party back into power in the affairs of
the government and a large part of die
Populists will climb over into the Re-

publican party.
No party in this country will adopt

a single gold standard phink. The
silver sentiment may be dead but it is
alive enough to prevent that. The Re-
publican iKirry will hold its forces well
in line. Both the Populists and Demo-
crats will lose by a national fnioa.

But whatever happens the next five
months in the United States of Amer-
ica will be replete with exciting politi-
cal episodes and the man to be pitied is
he who cannot read the newspapers
and find out all about it

ALTOGETHER TOO PREVIOUS.
Chauncey Depew has taken the

American people into his confidence
and notified them that It would be a
mistake to nominate him for presidentj

In a certain sense this is both frank
and honorable, but the query arises in
the mind of most readers: who. In the
wide domain of these United States,
Is claiming that it would? To the aver-
age pleblan, whose vote counts as much
as any one of the Vanderbilts, It seems
a trifle premature for Mr. Depew to de-

cline his support before it has been
tendered. The large element known
as the middle class, will take him at
his word with such unanimity that he
may well despair of ever being drawn
into a quarrel on that subject The
fact is that outside of Wall street, the
wily Chauncey will be so popular as a
private citizen rhat he will do well to
dismiss forever the very thought of
ever being president He 's a big law-
yer with a fat salary. In that capac-
ity he serves his corporation accept-
ably, no doubt How much of his in-

come is paid by systematic fleecing of
the public, is a question which the pub-

lic reserves the right to determine.
The whole question of corporate greed
and legalized robbery Is subject matter
upon which the American people holds
views, even at the peril of antagonizing
Mr. Depew. His candidacy would un
doubtedly raise the whole question. Its
free discussion, and its thorough ex-

posure, he well knows, would render
his election impossible. This is so
plain that the narrowest bigot In Wall
street can see it. Is Chauncey a
chump, else why does he decline an
honor which the country, by an almost
unanimous vote will never thrust upon
him? No, Mr. Depew, don't worry
yourself. Stick to your briefs, con-

tinue your appeals to higher courts,
pocket your $73,000" salary, put up your
pools and corners in freight schedules,
but don't coddle the presidential bee.
You are in greater danger of a hundred
strokes of lightning than one nomina-
tion for president

WICKEDLEAVENWORTH.

The bonus 'to secure the alcohol dis-

tillery has been raised and Leavenworth
i9 assured that it will be located here.
The amount necessary to set it has all
been pledged and now nothing remains but
for the eastern capitalists to come on
and erect 'the plant. Thi3 will be good
news for Leavenworth citizens and It
gives promise of making everything lively
here tlhls summer, notwithstanding' the
hard times.

The bonus necessary to secure the alco
hol distillery was not all subscribed in
cash, but a good part was given in real
estate. This Is perfectly satisfactory to
the capitalists from Peoria and Chicago.
Mr. Ingersoll left here well pleased with
what the citizens offered.

Mr. Ingersoll is expected to return here
this week with the plans for the buildings
and work will likely commence on them
within ten days. The plant will be put
on the ground where tho old sugar factory
stood, and there will be no delay over
this. Work on the plant will be pushed
and the distillery will be in operation by
the first of August.

The size of the plant and what can be
expeoted from it has been published in
The Times and citizens axe familiar with
it. It promises to employ over one hun-

dred men and to be a big gain to Leav-
enworth.

With one large new building and prob-
ably two, at Fifth and Delaware streets,
to go up this summer, Leavenworth citi- -

zens have a right to feel cheerful. Leav- -

enwotrh Times.

A WOMAN ON WOMEN.
The Eagle's notice of the article on the

"now woman" in the current number of
the Forum, and its. question, "will women
read it?" is the echo to my own thought
after I had read the paper referred to.

It is gratifying to read an article of so
high a standard, and which is well nigh
unanswerable from an anti-suffra- wo-
man, because1 ail the talking and writing
has been done by the suffragists, and they
have the idea, and continually convey that
Idea to their hearers and readers", that the
suffragist has a. monopoly of the brains in
the world of women, and that those who
do not believe as they are ignorant and
not capable of knowing what is best for
them. As Miss Anthony said to the con
gressman when he asked her what about
tho women who objected to having the
responsibilities of suffrage thrust upon
them, "So do children object to going to
school, and the women whose protests you
mention are mere political children." Now
I would like to respectfully call the suf-
fragists' attention to the fact that the
woman who does not want suffrage is just
as brainy, knows just as much about pol-

itics; knows just as well what she wants
and why she wants it, as the suffragist
does. The suffragists claim all the best
of tho argument. She says we have not
a leg 'to stand on, and tho reason she says
this Is because we have let her have her
say without any interruptions; because we
have believed there was little or no chance
for her to bring about what she so ardent-
ly wishes and works for.

The suffragist claims that woman will
"purify" politics. She makes the bare
statement but she Is careful to not at-

tempt to tell how she will do it. She
seems to have the idea that men collect-
ively and individually are arrayed against
women. That the men- - who legislate for
the country take a pride and pleasure ki
heaping insults upon all womankind. That
they are men who know nothing and care
nothing for women or her needs. That
they are men who never had a wife, sister
or daughter, cr even so much as a mother
to love and protect, by the laws he is
elected to make and enforce- - She claims
she knows just as much about politics
and can vote Just as Intelligently as man.
If this were true it would not be saying
very much; but is it true? Is the average
woman as capable of voting intellitrecily
as the average man? I say no. No be-

cause she is not as bright and IntelUgect
as man, but because she has not thought
nor read very much about the political
situation; and if she were allowed a vote
tomorrow she would vole aa her hus-

band, faaher, brother or sweetheart dic-

tated, and would not have aa idea why
she voted that way or what she voted for.

As EUa Winston says In the Forum,
sbe 'new woman wants the ballot so ebe

can enlarge her opportunities of doiag
good and snaking the world better." Bat
she seems to forget the fact, or worse
still, to Ignore it that "opportunities" IK
thick around her; to the man or woman
wo wants to do good to thesaselve and
to others the opportunity i never lacking.
She seais to forget tbe beautiful adae.
"do the duty lytng nearest thee." and
neglects the everyday duties and every-da- y

opportunities that present themselves
to each and everyone of us. because for-

sooth, ebe can't vote; because she is class-
ed with idiots, lunatics and ohimrea by
that awful raorstrostty mas.

Of all the woman saffrasisss I baTe read.
Helen H. Gardener, the author of
This Tour Son. ity Lordr aad "Pray
You. Sir. Whose Daughter?" Is i&e seat
sensible and lexical. But she pets ike
case in a fearful Jfeht for aea. Is a
recect nuber of the Arena she cays th,

In speaking of heredity and its effect upon
the unborn: "Subject mothers never did,
and subject mothers never will give to
this world a race of healthy, liberty-lovin- g,

justice practicing, sane and moral
children. In Bible times they gave to the
world sons who had to have 'devils'
whole herds of them 'cast out;' they gave
lying Peters and thieves for the cross;
they gave treachery, butchery, besgary,
.diocy, insanity and malice, as they do yet,
and as they will continue to do unto the
end of the chapter of enforced maternity
and brutalized ownership.

"It is simply for men to choose whether
they wish to pay such prices as these for
the gratification of their sense of owner-
ship and their autocratic power. The
ablest wisest and best men of the age
feel that the price is altogether too high.
The heart-wrun- g mothers of insanity and
vice know that It is, and if they fought
only ly for their own emanci-
pation, they are willing to fight to the
death to save their children from the in-

sults of the blindness of man."
Now. I ask any fair-mind- man or wo-

man, whether they are suffragists or the
contrary, if this is not the worst kind of
"rot." What possible ground have they
for a statement of this kind? And this is
only one of many, which is much more
rabid and disgraceful. How is 1? possible
for suffrage to correct evils of this kind,
even if the statement was true, which
anyone with a grain of sense knows is not.
Why do they not stand on their high (?)
ground practically as well as theoretic-
ally? Why do they marry such vile creat-
ures as these men they picture? Why
do they bring idiots and murderers and
all the rest of it Into the world? Do they
not degrade themselves by doing so? And
is it not admitting that women are weak,
and have no correct sense of morality to
make such statements? They say men
brutes, and that maternity is enforced,
and will bo unto the end of the chapter,
or until they are allowed to vote. In de-

grading the man are they elevating the
woman? Do not fathers lovo their chil-

dren as well as the mothers? Do not
fathers work early and late to keep the
mother and babies in comfort? Is not
their pleasure his? Are the (husbands of
this country of ours such "brutes" that
they are insensible of what Is duo the
woman who Is his wife, and the mother
of his born and unborn children? Haven't
these suffragists never felt the protecting
love of a strong and "manly man" and
known the exquisite, the heavenly bliss
that comes to the mother when she feels
for the first time the pressure upon her
breast of a loved and welcome bube? To
the woman who has missed this experience
in life I extend my most profound tym-path- y;

for "to have loved and lost," Is
better "than to not have loved at all."
And if men are "brutalized owners" of
women until they compel U3 to go out and
mix in politics, whoop up campaigns, be
ward heelers and all that, I hopo and
pray he will continue to be a "brute" and
"own" us unto tho "end of two chapters',"
or as many as are necessary. I for one
am more than content to be so "owned,"
and I do not have such an exalted opinion
of women as to think they will "purify"
or even improve politics If she were given
suffrage. I think she would be "cor-
rupted" just the same as her brother man.
There are enough Ignorant votes cast now.
Why double or threblo them? What good
could it do? Who or what would bo bene-
fitted? They say It will help the working
woman. How? There are plenty ot us
with whom the bread and butter Question
is not an abstract question, but one of
every day effort to keep the coyote from
tho door, and we fail to see how it would
put more dollars in our pockets. It is a
question of ability purely and simply.
The world always has and always will
belong to those who take it; be it man or
woman, and the only proof of competence
Is performance. Whatever woman proves
her ability to do, she will be accorded,
and she must be content to do it on. the
same basis as a man and not expect favors
on account of sex, as so many do. Even
suffragists, while clamoring for their
"rights" do not want to abate one Jot of
their "privileges" as women, but want to
be men and women both. And, as one
man expressed it, when asked what he
tihought of the "new woman," "She had
ceased to be a woman and had not yet
succeeded in becoming a man;" which
answers about covers the case. And
when the coming woman gets hero will
she offer up her seat? Will she offer her
umbrella when thero'3 ram or snow or
sleet? Will she help us in the wagon?
Will she bait our fishing-hoo- k? Will she
step into the water that we safe may cross
the brook? Will she seize a rail and rest-c-

when the bully chases us? Will she
push tho wheezy mower every day and
make no fuss? Will she run the locomo-
tive, shovel coal and handle brakes? Will
she level mount and forest, and carry bit-

ters for the snakes? Will she march to
bloody battle; snap her fingers at the
hurts? Well, I guess not She win
merely hide behind her husband's skirts.

E. M. EBBITT.

COLOR OF WARSHIPS.

The painting of the ram Kathadin oMve

green brings up tho question as to the
best color for the hulls of warships, says
the Xew York Sun. In old days black
was the regular man-of-w- color for all
navies; and one great advantage of it is
that it does not show dirt like lighter hue,
which is an important matter in steam
vessels, with their regular needs of coal-

ing. For the same reason we find the
liners and other vessels of the merchant
marine- painted black above the water
line.

After our new eel ship were built too
navy department struck out la a new di-

rection by ordering that the-- - and Um iroa
vessels should be painted white above the
water line. Ttie change ws very popu-

lar, and the name wMte sqaadroa was
given to the Chicago, tbe Boston, the At-

lanta and the York town. Now the snowy
hue has become familiar, bat ft feu sot
lom. its popularity. The real reason for
the change from black was aot that of
looks, but of health aad comfort, since
the white coat makes the skips cooler, sad
that is especially deeinaWe m tropical
climates. A pleasing contrast wu ob-

tained by having straw yellow tb color
for somk. yards, ssaokestacks and other
structure.

The drawback was found le be tnmt it
w3 bard to keep tko wMte eoatn cJui;
while aaother objection is tfcat white le

aot faked to war servteo, being tee
at sight. AceenSaly vxtk-jaeot- a

baive bfrea swade la enr anvy by
paJattag the torpoae bta to f wfeet
eoior could b least mmQr exerted. A
gray or lead color ta well knows to be
rery good for conceabnent after aartanefts
taife. end k French eoeatjnetrd xtattM
are said 0 have this color jetted with. &

slight ttage of gr9. wWch mmitn tb
approximate o tbe stmoepbertc bo aeen
sear tie borbton dnring tbe norninx mMI
ewvnlaet. Thic has boea pif1-n- recoea-avend-

for oar ay.
Axaia, tbe Ceofete? dering one saeee-f- ei

mtSB6Tr wls draped in tarpaetta ef
ooute sree. as botb sbe aad tbe Stdotto
have alo be at tfeaes yeteted a e&rfc
Trees, aad tbe frar. aatn. eaxty a
aieefc. A rwMlsh bron bee else bees
advooated for terdo box, aa It vm
aated eaen. tkee aae On sm mbiaeitM x

series at w,mlnejb in Genescay
Ss tSss ebeetc ef btefih. gray for a

WVTit V7 JPLjrrc
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Never Approached.
The sals of Linens now going on here has never been

equalled in magnitude or cheapness. The inexhaustible crowds
at die counters all day yesterday, many of which could not be
waited on, bears out the statement as to the importance of this
sale.

nanufacturers Remnants
of bleached and unbleached Damasks is something unusual and
worthy of particular attention from every prudent buyer.

Only One More Box
of those Damasks left and this sale will positively end Tomor-
row evening.

Fine fast edge Cotton Crash at 3 c andta fine All Linen
Crash at 4 cents a yard.

Two great specials in Towels, one at 13 cents, the other at
19 cents and a Turkish Bath Towel at 15 cents that's a wonder.

Then,
there are the Table Damasks, the Red Damasks, the Table
Cloths, plain, fringed and hemstitched, the Lunch Cloths the
Tray Cloths, the Carving Cloths, the Scarfs, the Doylies' and
all the little finery in Linens now going at sure cut prices.

This Great Linen Sale
Today and Tomorrow only.

The most popular store in Wichita-commo-n

remark.

Uniform low prices for good merchandise will
make any Store popular.

coast defense ships and torpedo boats, as
being least distinguishable under the eiec
trie light, although yellowish brown at one
time seemed to be oho color that would be
adopted.

Lead color or gray, as we have seen it
here on French ships, is not specially at
tractive to the eye, but obviously It might
have a praotlcal value in concealment.
and at tho same tlrao be free from the
sanitary objections made to dead black.
Perhaps the olive green of the Kathadin
will provo very satisfactory. Tho main
question concerns torpedo boats, and it
becomes of importance to them.

OKLAHOMA OUTLINES.
"Will Greer county have vote in the

fall elections of Oklahoma?
The Grant County Vldette celebrates

over the Republican victory in Rhodo
Island.

Pat Xaglo has a brothor In Stafford
county, Kansas, who is running for the
state senate.

Arrangements are being made to caU off
'the fight between the towns of Manchester
and Cameron.

C. "W. BIckell of tho Alva Republican,
is not a delegate to Louis and he says he
is glad he isn't.

Since Dennis has been in Washington
he wears a derby. It makes him look
like a statesman.

Tho Democrats will put up a man
against Dennis Flynn. He will be dead
the day he is nominated.

Ira Terrill Is probably content for the
Oklahoma papers to forgot him and louvo
him alone in the penitentiary.

Tho long platform adopted by tho Re-

publicans of Oklahoma was a subtle at-

tack on the patent plate concerns
The Manchester Journal is try?? to

work up a funion between tbe Democrats
and Populists in Grant county Urits falL

Nearly every Republican weekly in the
territory expressed its satisfaction over
the result of the Republican convention.

The resolutions Introduced at Oklahoma
City dhl not. it seems, instruct for McKin-
ley. It simply oxproMWi a preference for
him.

Edna Isenborg interviewed Mrs. Leeee
when sbo vxia in ISnid and they both tried
to talk and the interview was not a suc-

cess.
The editor of tbe 44asehester Jenrnal

apologizes for a poor paper became be ia
busy teaching & calf to drink milk oat of
a bucket.

J. C. Coleman of Xewfcirfc, who wm re-

cently on trial at Oklahoma, wa allowed
to return home under bond. He took a
horse aad dipped.

Tho cities of Okktaosaa will nave aa
election today. Outside of Gatnrle aad
Oklahoma City Bttle interest ha been
taken in tbe campaign.

Juet as soon astne Ktna-aene- r feHows
saw that tbe rent of tbe territory wanted
tbera to quarrel aasoag tfeMaeefves tny
fell into one another's arm aad made up
on tbe oeC

Oklahoma has tho gofcl fewer bad. Soro-ate-

were dlgtnjr a decern at VtUiweK--
tbe other day and ran into sonte yellow
oU. and the next boar they spent trying

to prove tb& It wa ftoid.
Many ef tbe aewapaaera ta Ofclabesna

are talktog ef Denats rTynn for nsvuor
of tbe new state. Bat it ts dollar to
doagnn-nt- s that UfrarnU CTyaa never apok
tbe word "senator wnile be was ta Okla-
homa.

If Oklaaonta ones ea tbe plaa ef rettiar
oat a jnere ef work ioc Mb ofacfcita a
WeABbJietea to do aad If tbey fall tarn
them down, there wU! be a wfcoie lac of
one term oOetelft frees OtiUaomn ta
Waaatartoa la tbe aext tweatjr year.

ALOKG THS K&JMS&& Kf

Gears X oiler of Vulvas nt draaartttag
m uwil preper-tor- y to pettta; la aa
errbard.

Aa --bayerta weaa baa fe t r Jaw
eat i esttreiy ar 7 xaedlctae sapliad
by a pslnlsw daatisc

Px aseor routtes. ef tbe CaOaa ef Km-per- ia.

be aaceosdaa ta) catttax X ray.
from a temisna oeek ataea

A HuecMaeaa eraser arerti "If
WUUacs XcJUa-- T Ka la Hat-siaa- b
weald bay ata greer at 9pk--."

Cowley eesmty mppsari te bare dropped
1 amurej and Jotaed t te br

J. C. PoOed: caa pat ia be I'
yrm vnmejmee . a veiame ef

poets wTrtb. Alfc-- rt lslre . tb
Fert Seett peat ao e seed far

Harrtft. tbe PspaBnt aaptcaat for xrr-rrtf- e.

te jtietb-fidia- 1, elibaagb ail tbe
wvntrvt'V cats m KasaM saenr aim w.i

boar.
WRI V;" j ! f TQaler mtber

rt t iTi.. JBtji . ci

Main Street.

--that's getting' to be a

course, haa ta havo bis srordfl, but bla
isn't true.

Myron Herrlck, tho Clovelaad bankerj
couldn't tree out of Medicine Lodes the.
other night on a regular train to ho aai4
$75 for a special.

Threo crops of Kaffir com on earn piece
of ground, according to a Suswe? county
farmer, wilt mako tho earth so hard that
it can be quarried.

Tho Sallna Republican, agrees with thb
statement that there has not been a naaQ
of force or worth lo tho governor's caait
since John A, Martin.

If it is true, as asserted to Sumne eeua
ty, that Kaffir corn obliterates the aaad
soil, Kansas should plant K"a-m- Cora aa
save us from the dust storms.

Tho Hutchinson News believes srallffiatj
woolly freight rato war should fcejia s
Kansas, but it doesn't know jusl trhere
to begin. Go to work and Instruct youi
legislative otllcla's.

Jim Legate, the Kan sag politician, ba
traded for u. lot of land bees SfedSciaa;
Lodgo and will move upon It. Jim hai
probably noticed that the Seventh Cittiick
insists on giving; all t tbe political plum ta
Barber county.

Kingman Courier; Klnrroaa coanrj,
men who have fed cattle th past jraas.
have lost money. Banking too Bach oa
low priced corn, they as o rule pad to
much for tho cattle they ted. ;A. con
tinual falling off in the prioo cX cattle can
left most of them. In tho hole. And ye
there has not been an id
cattle. But there has been an under-co-n

sumption. There are too many men la
the country whom circumstances hava
forced to get ulontf without beeJ. Thej"
are men who want to work but can't got
anything to do. They axo men who by tho
Infquttouo IVlIson bill had their work
transferred across tho ocean; ICOO.COO.000

of goods which ought to have been tnanu.
facturod by workmen in this country haa
been mode abroad tho peat year. Think
of this immeatfe sum. Think of the num.
bar of American laborers it would havo
aiven wood wages and enabled to buy
freely of tho American farmer. This in
why beef te low. TbL la why wheat ancl
other product of the farm axo low, and.
yet thbTis tbe policy that not only tho
Democrats but tbe Popuhsts aa well aslc
you to continue In vogue. Don't be fooltct
by any of their sophlstriex or fallacious
ancument. Men out of work can't buy
even tbe noeowctiea of Ilfo and thei rara
bad work until this policy was adopted.

TO COItK A COLD IN OX WAY
Take laxative Bromo Qultus Tablets. AH
drugglpt refund the money if it fails ta
cure. c

IlmtoiftK. tho divine relation which In all
time unites a great man to other cea.
CarlYle.

When Others Fall Consult
DRS. TKRRILL & PURDY

Thr r a t
kriwflsd to L

he moat suee v
'ii 8KOJ!eta ot
' & in lbaUt ef ailrervou. Cbronlo

tt,vA Pr1rJeiHiVv. of both x.. Jxt ilxs-- ;.
yJ. Vital lota---,

zulln;I 'rains, I rn p r.r

and an kX- -
"" ' dlorders fT' ' 'T T,!AOD ANT Ol.it

-- nt ",y vl pr ctJ'e.
Bf-- j a.- - '?. ki to B f tbe

. i b4r. throat. te cs.
Vi- -r hmI --., kidney. Madder, w
senary rxra. urethral stricture and
p' I'rotnp and perfect cures u"n- -

DiSKAies OF WOMT3K Doctor Tr-rf- li

bat m it DUf-x- - ef Vfemn a
peeWty Sor rwaty yer and snpley U

tbe latir mad movi approved av end
appUaaea 'be rrfwt sue.wnrne-- it yw r y rr the
dry. Question at ?r- - Twavvl
eured tr txrrryxrsi. TtSz'.f
room in lawtttqt" for the aeoojvtSon ot
pattaata f4 ?t oor boe'e of Isforzaa
Sat; on xm- -j f men and

T3 Terriil-PHr- Medical IislltsU,
151 N. Mils St., Wkilti, luui.

J. A. BISHOP
ei

Paints, Glass, Wall Paper
at 'srhotaulo and riLStrictly per white U4pr Itt pounds X C.W

Strictry per u&oag colorjti ........ , .. .U
Iui vsr oil, Ja bar-

rel lots, per galtea - .43
Pur belled Mavd ii la

barre! lota, per r3oa. . .. ,3
la bt&L or 4 bbi. loU add JA
la 1 L or &! joU add.. M
& yellow ochre ?x tb... .
Bt iro tod. pr R. WV
MjuI rJrs prstptly atlmdwl to.

2S X. MAJ--S 8TI!T.

.

f


